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As we move inescapably towards 2017, there is 
so much to look forward to - a new US President 

(barking or otherwise), the launch of the Brexit fireworks 
display and (maybe) a “revitalised” CAMRA. 

But we’ve got to get the annual festive shindig 
over first. Yes, I suppose I’m a bit of a humbugger at 
heart - it’s the after-burn, and the weather, in January 
that does me in, as much as anything. Anyway, you 
will notice this is almost a Christmas-free magazine 
(though some of our advertisers may have a slightly 
different take on things - business is business, after all). 

In truth, this was more by accident than design. 
Lytham Brewery tell us about their very appetising 
festive offerings in Brews News. But you may be 
tempted to emulate the global reach of Al in his 
latest Ale Tale and sample some of the reputed 
best of “world beers”. I have little doubt that Al 
and Marian will be spending some (most ?) of their 
Yuletide leisure time in the vast beer cellar of Doggart 
Towers, enjoying the liquid fruits of their many foreign 
explorations. He knows a thing or two about such fruits, 
does Al, so read and learn. 

Unfortunately, there are some of our fellow 
imbibers who will not be around this Christmas. Dave 
Wood is remembered elsewhere herein, but also 
Ian Walker and John Hammond - amongst others. 
And amongst those others, sadly, is our centenarian, 
Richard Roper, whose 100th birthday we celebrated in 
last Fylde Ale. So, for those of them you knew, please 
raise a glass in remembrance this Christmas. 

It only remains for me to thank all our Contributors 
and Advertisers for their essential part in keeping Fylde 
Ale going in 2016, all the Pubs that stock it, and you, 
Dear Reader, for, well, reading the result. Please keep 
up the Good Work. 

Wishing -  A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL !

Neil Pascoe - Editor of Fylde Ale

THE ED SAID...ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

WELCOME TO FYLDE ALE MAGAZINE

YOUR RIGHTS AS CONSUMERS
Complaints about short measures etc. should be 
addressed initially to pub landlords. If you are still not 
satisfied, you should contact your local Trading Standards 
Officer, namely:

LANCASHIRE: County Hall, Preston. Tel: 01772 254868

BLACKPOOL: Enforcement & Quality Standards,  
Progress House, Clifton Road, Blackpool FY4 4US 
Tel: 01253 478359
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It was a tightly fought contest for the honours this time, 
but, after being on the shortlist several times before, Bar 

19 has at last triumphed as our selection for Winter POTS 
2016.

This bar on Queen Street in Blackpool is an oasis of 
cask ale in an area of town more noted for its “fun pubs” 
and 2-for-1 discounts. It was a china and crystal shop 
until its conversion into a bar ten years ago. John Willie 
Lees were closely involved at that time - you can still the 
sign over the door. Now it belongs to a small group of 
three pubs, the other two being in Manchester.

Presenting the award, Pubs Officer Rick Pickup said 
“we like to award Pub of the Season to bars that offer 
something unusual, and providing top quality real ale in 
a part of town where it is not readily available definitely 
fits the bill.  Bar 19 is, on the face of it, a bar where you 
might not expect to find CAMRA members, but it is a 
pub that serves incredibly good cask ale.  It’s perhaps 
the one bar in town where you can find people drinking 
real ale in the early hours of the morning.”  

Accepting the award, landlord Lee “Burner” 
Rawlings said “I’d like to thank everyone who has 
supported us - both the regulars who drink here every 
day and the CAMRA members who support the beer 
festivals we run twice a year.”

Lee has managed pubs in three different CAMRA 
branch areas and won awards in all of them. He was 
involved in the original set-up of Bar 19 ten years ago 
but, after a stint working in other pubs in the group, 

came back and has been promoting real ale here for 
the last three years.  Not surprising then that he is a very 
keen CAMRA member himself and actively involved 
with our branch social trips. He runs his own Bar 19 trips 
as well and organises his own beer festivals. You could 
say he lives the part to the full !

He describes the venue as a “drinking pub by 
day, nightclub at night.”  So, the “shots” and cocktails 
associated with Queen Street bars are readily available, 
but pride of place goes to a constantly changing range 
of three guest ales, where north-west breweries are well 
represented.  

There is great value-for-money here too, with 
special reductions for CAMRA members on Wednesday 
(£ 1.75 a pint). At all other times, CAMRA members can 
still enjoy a 10 % discount off a pint - just make sure you 
bring your card.

Somewhere that’s unexpectedly different and 
worth exploring. Up to you whether you want continue 
exploring the other delights of Queen Street ! 

Russ Cobb

BAR 19
WINTER PUB OF THE SEASON

 CHAIRMAN  PAUL SMITH 
 e: chairman@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 VICE CHAIRMAN  GARY WALKEY 

 e: vicechairman@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 BRANCH SECRETARY  ANDREW KNIGHT 

 e: branchcontact@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY  RAY JACKSON 

 e: membership@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 YOUNG MEMBERS’ SECRETARY  MATT WALKER 

 e: youngmembers@blackpool.camra.org.uk
  TREASURER  GRAHAM MONK 

 e: treasurer@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 IT OFFICER  GARY WALKEY 

 e: itofficer@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 CIDER PUBS OFFICER  VANESSA GLEDHILL 

 e: ciderpubsofficer@blackpool.camra.org.uk 

 SOCIAL OFFICER  GARY LEVIN  
 e: socialofficer@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 MAGAZINE EDITOR  NEIL PASCOE 

 e: editor@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 PUBLICITY OFFICER  RUSS COBB 

 e: publicity@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 FLEETWOOD FESTIVAL CHAIR  RICK PICKUP 

 e: fleetwoodorganiser@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 LYTHAM FESTIVAL CHAIR  PAUL SMITH 

 e: lythamorganiser@blackpool.camra.org.uk
 PUBS OFFICERS: 

 IAN WARD e: pubsofficer1@blackpool.camra.org.uk 
 RICK PICKUP e: pubsofficer2@blackpool.camra.org.uk 
 TIM SHIPWAY e: pubsofficer3@blackpool.camra.org.uk

BRANCH CONTACTS WWW.BLACKPOOL.CAMRA.ORG.UK

@ Blackpool Fylde & Wyre CAMRA
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It’s that time of year when review copies of beer books 
drop through our letterbox, almost daily - much to 

Marian’s annoyance and the Charity Shops’ delight. 
This year’s batch contains a lot of dross and a few 
diamonds. The best of the bunch by far is The Belgian 
Beer Book by Erik Verdonk and Luc De Raedmaeker. 
I know Luc, who is from Brussels and an expert on 
Belgian beers. The book is released at the end of 
October, priced about £50 and a 700-page “tour de 
Force” - or “Huzarenstuk” as my Flemish friends would 
say.

Amongst the books have been a number where 
the writer choses his “Greatest Beers in the World” : 
50, 100 or whatever are described and discussed 
with reasons given why the scribe rates them so 
highly. Thumbing through them, I was surprised at the 
number of bog standard beers that made the lists. 
However, the best of these books is by a writer whose 
work I greatly admire, Tim Hampson: The 50 Greatest 
Beers of the World (£ 8.99 from Icon Books). You may 
know Tim from his regular articles in “What’s Brewing”. 
He is chairman of the British Guild of Beer Writers and 
was knighted by the Belgian Brewers’ Guild. I have met 
him a number of times.

His 220-page book gives a lot of detail about 
the brewing process, beer styles, beer history and a 
number of other fascinating topics. 75% of the book 
is taken up with his list of 50 beers, their story, and why 
he chose them. Any such book must be very much 
based on personal choice and no two lists will ever 
be the same. Try this with a group of friends: ask them 
for their five favourite beers and I’ll wager no group 
will pick the same. That is one of the wonderful things 
about appreciating “good beer”, we all have our own 
opinion about what qualifies as “good beer”. I try not 
to be too judgmental about other people’s choices 
that differ from mine, but it is difficult. With the UK alone 
producing some 15,000 different beers each year 
and some 30,000 brewers worldwide, not even Gary 
Levin can have “had” them all ! Tim’s number one 
choice is a beer I have never tasted, Hook Norton’s 
Twelve Days, a 5.5% winter ale. Could this have been 
influenced by Tim living in Oxfordshire and Hook 
Norton being his local brewery ? First brewed in 1992, 
the beer has a history and some special memories 
for him.

Interestingly, his list includes the following number 
of beers from the following countries: USA - 22, UK 
- 10, Belgium - 9, Germany - 2, Italy - 2, with the 
Czech Republic, Denmark, Norway, Australia and 
Greece having one beer each. These numbers don’t 
surprise me; I’ve been banging on for years about 
how American brewers are streets ahead of the rest 
of the world when it comes to innovative, exciting 
and memorable beers. People who regularly drink 
international beer won’t be surprised those magnificent 
US beers run away with the honours. If I did a list of 50 
beers, Tim and I would only agree on seven beers and 
on only one from the UK, Jaipur, with only one of his 
choices being in my top 10: Stone’s Arrogant Bastard 
from the USA (7.2%). That beer gained its name when 
Stone’s two brewers proclaimed the then unnamed 
beer as much too good for the average beer drinker 
and only fit for the connoisseur; their customers called 
them “arrogant bastards” and thus the beer was 
named. It really is an outstanding, aggressive beer.

My own top five “greatest beers” would be: (1) 
Victory Golden Monkey (USA) - at.5% a deceptively 
easy-drinking beer, originally a one-off brew in 1998, 
the reaction to this Belgian-style Tripel was so positive 
that Victory have brewed it ever since (I wrote a piece 
for a West Coast USA beer magazine many years ago 
that caused a minor run on the beer); (2) Anchor Old 
Foghorn (USA) - a rich, aromatic, subtle 8.8% Barley 
Wine, first brewed in 1975 by one of the USA’s great 
breweries, it epitomises San Francisco in Autumn; (3) 
Westvleteren Extra 8° - a Belgian Duppel beer, difficult 
to buy, from the smallest and most authentic of the 
Trappist breweries, which dramatically improves after 
keeping a few years (we have many happy memories 
of the In de Vrede cafe in Westvleteren that stocks 
it); (4) Struise Brewers Pannepot - a 10% Belgian beer, 
extremely difficult to find, full of winter fruit, warming, 
satisfying and one to be respected - fermented 
nectar ! ; (5) Hart Brewery’s Diamond Geezer, one that 
gets on the list for sentimental reasons: brewed by my 
friend from Preston, John Smith, a much underrated, 
misunderstood genius of a brewer, who wanted to 
make a beer to celebrate my 60th birthday in 2002 
(after returning from a trip to the USA, I described the 
beers to John and he produced a beer loaded with 
Citra hops, possibly one of the first of its type in the 
UK, which was maybe too shockingly hoppy for less 
adventurous drinkers and was never fully appreciated 
- a beer ahead of its time). 

Why not pass your “top 5” list on to Neil, the editor?

Allan Doggart

AL’S ALE TALES
THE WORLD’S BEST BEERS?
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Bar
Home of Blackpool’s Mayfest
3 HANDPUMPS 
EVER CHANGING GUESTS

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CAMRA MEMBERS

19 QUEEN STREET 
BLACKPOOL • FY1 1NL

Blackpool’s only Freehouse Real Ale Bar

BUY 7 CASK ALES
AND GET ONE FREE

OPEN EVERY DAY 
         UNTIL VERY LATE

Pub of the Year 2012 - As voted by the 
Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre Branch of CAMRA

Come and enjoy our Seven 
hand pulled ales on offer 
in the original Bank Vault

NOW SERVING OUR VERY OWN
HOUSE ALE (4.2%) & STOUT (4.5%) 

Traditional Cask Cider now available

Any Cask Ale £2.50: Mon - Thurs, 3pm - 6pm 

42 St Annes Rd West, St Annes, 
FY8 1RF • Tel: 01253 725852
15stannes@innthebar.org
www.�fteensstannes.com

‘Come and pay a visit to 
this hidden gem of a pub’

42 St Annes Rd West

Member
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Our Summer edition told you about CAMRA’s 
current Revitalisation Project. Bit of a 

cumbersome name, I know, but it’s a major review 
that CAMRA is undertaking into its future role and 
campaigning strategy.

Many have asked why. Membership is at an 
all-time high and the Campaign’s coffers are full. It 
has campaigned very successfully for many things 
such as reducing beer tax and protecting pubs 
and publicans. We have a high profile and are 
respected and consulted by all and sundry, including 
Parliament. Breweries are springing up all over the 
place and it appears real ale is here to stay. We 
seem to be in a good place, so what’s the big deal 
with Revitalisation? 

There are several good reasons for it. CAMRA has 
been on the go for over 40 years. It has changed a 
lot in that time and become more professional; it is 
now a limited company and governed by company 
law. But the world of beer has changed even more, 
almost out of all recognition, and some think it is high 
time CAMRA reassessed its campaigning stance. With 
an ageing membership, maybe we’d benefit from 
fresh ideas and, dare one say, fresh and younger 
blood. Surely it’s better to ask questions now, to be 
on the front foot, so to speak, and planning ahead.

The Project has already conducted two members’ 
surveys and has been holding many consultation 
meetings with members across the whole country. 
One of the last of these was held in the Ale Emporium 
in Preston on 15th September.

I was there with about 30 others - 30 out of all 
the members of all the branches hereabouts (over 
2,600 in ours alone) ! With only one of us plausibly in 

the “young”  category (ie under 26 - that’s CAMRA’s 
definition of young !). Kind of proves the above point 
about membership, doesn’t it ! 

Things were well managed, with an excellent 
introduction by Robert Humphries from the Project’s 
Steering Committee and slick handling thereafter 
by Emily, as we went through a series of themes for 
discussion. This took the form of slides, which listed 
topics and invited us to choose answers to key 
questions, using an electronic key pad. We were then 
shown the cumulative results. 

Fascinating. The topics covered included: 
reasons for joining and remaining in CAMRA, its 
strengths and weaknesses, the respective importance 
of real ale, “high quality” beers and cider and perry, 
pub campaigning, and the threats and opportunities 
facing CAMRA.  

There was strong support for core campaigning 
for real ale and pubs, with a marked feeling that the 
future of real ale was NOT that safe actually. Support 
also (though less so) for real cider and perry, but 
definite hostility towards “high quality” (ie non-real 
“craft”) beer. There was predictable griping about 
CAMRA HQ being over-controlling and unresponsive. 
Views about pub discounts and Wetherspoons 
vouchers were mixed; yes, they maybe encourage 
people to join CAMRA and so boost CAMRA funds 
and numbers, but does this really swell the ranks 

of active campaigners ? It was 
generally accepted that our ageing 
membership poses a significant 
threat for the future, but no one 
could suggest an answer to that.

Since then, the results of the 
latest (second) national survey have 
come out. These closely match 
those from the Preston meeting, 
though showing much more support 
for “high quality” beer. Interestingly, 
over 50 per cents of the respondents 
said they were inactive members of 

GET REVITALISED
CAMRA’S REVITALISATION PROJECT
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CAMRA.
Over 20,000 members took part in the first 

national survey, 8,200 in this second one - out of a 
total CAMRA membership of over 180,000. The Project 
says of the second that it is “confident this sample is 
… representative of the views of the membership as 
a whole”. I wish I shared its confidence.

Unlike some doubters at the Preston meeting, I 
firmly believe this Project is a Good Thing, but these 
figures make me wonder whether the majority thinks 
otherwise. Why that should be, I can’t say. Maybe 
CAMRA has somehow lost its way in its pursuit of ever 
greater membership numbers, attracting people who 
are only here for the beer. We must find a fresh sense 
of purpose that appeals more widely. Let’s hope this 
exercise helps us achieve that. It can but only if you 
want it to.

Next steps? The Project Steering Committee will 
present its proposals to the National Executive by 
the end of the year. There will be a third and final 
members’ survey soon and the outcome of all this 
will be debated at the National Members’ Weekend 
in Bournemouth in April 2017. Where things go from 
there, only time will tell. Let’s hope the whole process 
proves easier to handle than Brexit!

IF YOU ARE A CAMRA MEMBER, MAKE SURE YOU 
HAVE YOUR SAY NEXT YEAR - THE CAMPAIGN NEEDS IT 
& WELCOMES IT. 

Neil Pascoe

Having been active in CAMRA for, ooh, about 25 
years, you’d think that by now little to do with it 

would surprise me, but you’d be wrong. The response 
of many members to the very idea of reviewing 
CAMRA’s role has been at best myopic and at worst 
ludicrously complacent. I’ve heard phrases like “If it 
ain’t broke don’t fix it”, as if the world will stand still just 
because we want it to.

Change is seen by too many as a threat and 
yet it is inevitable and any organization that stands 
still will die. When CAMRA was formed by a group of 
young drinkers back in the 1970s, it was real ale that 
was under threat and pubs were far more numerous 
than they are now. Today, it is pubs that are being 
lost at an alarming rate. Real ale is widely available 
with the number of breweries seeming to grow by the 
week, even if too many of the beers produced are 
mediocre.

Just as an example, my own sons, in their early 30s, 
will not join CAMRA, even though their drink of choice is 
real ale. Why not? Because you can get it everywhere, 
so why do you need to campaign for it, and anyway 
the idea of going to meetings is a complete no-no. 

CAMRA is seen as dull, 
old fashioned and 
increasingly irrelevant. 
We cannot expect 
younger people to 
join and get active 
in a campaign they 
cannot see as being 
for them.

Another quick 
example. Our own 
branch’s beer 
festivals feature a 
successful World Beers bar, full of superb 
bottled beers, some bottle conditioned (i.e. “real” 
in CAMRA terms) and it is very popular with younger 
drinkers but far less so with older CAMRA members. 
Why? Because it’s not what you’re used to and that 
frightens you, oh yes it does.

The craft revolution is not going away. The beer 
is generally full of flavour and slickly marketed, 
especially to younger drinkers, and its price is relevant 
only in showing that people will pay for a quality 
product. Far too many CAMRA branches and activists 
seem obsessed with how cheap they can get a pint, 
whereas it’s obvious that a premium product should 
command a premium price.

We need to focus far more on campaigning for 
good quality pubs that sell good quality real ale, and 
that means appealing to everyone who uses pubs, 
male and female, young and old. 

Mind you, the “Revitalisation Project”? What a 
rubbish title!

Wardy
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Micropubs. They are popping up everywhere, 
we’ve even got two here on the Fylde and a 

welcome addition they are too. But can you have 
a pub crawl which involves only these newcomers? 
Well, yes you can, with a bit of assistance from the 
trains and so the editor and myself set off to seek out 
some of these newbies.

Armed with a £10 Northern Rail day pass we 
began our voyage of discovery at Manchester 
Piccadilly where, after having a quick refresher in 
the Piccadilly Tap, set off down the Stoke on Trent 
line to our first stop, Bramhall, for the newly opened 
Mounting Stone. At this stage I should point out that I 
have more than a passing interest as this micropub 
is jointly owned by my nephew, Andrew O’Shea, his 
second such venture and I hadn’t had chance to 
check it out before.

Come out of the station and head into the town 
and at the T junction it’s straight in front of you. At first 
glance it looks small but is deceptive. For a start, it’s 
on two levels and is quite long too. The cellar has 
been made into a feature with the stillage behind 
a glass screen so you can see what’s on next with 
plenty of seating down there too. But what of the 
beers ? you ask. Well, six handpumps serving an 
eclectic range, mainly local micros such as Squawk 
or Cloudwater plus always a couple from Bollington 
brewery. Andrew has given up his job as a catering 
lecturer to concentrate full time and so far so good. 
Bramhall only has one other proper pub, a Lees 

house, so the Mounting Stone has brought some 
badly needed choice to the village.

Back to the train for the one stop hop to 
Cheadle Hulme and our next pub the Chiverton 
Tap. This opened just over a year ago and was my 
nephew’s first pub along with his business partners, 
Bob and Mary. The Chiv takes its name from Arthur 
Chiverton who, back in the day, ran a rather grand 
haberdashery store on the premises. A fine mosaic 
with his name is in the doorway and the pub takes 
this heritage as a theme with lots of quirky nods to that 
time. Six handpumps give you plenty to choose from, 
Bollington Long Hop being the house beer along with 
their bitter. Real ciders from the box and a selection 
of craft keg too, if you like that sort of thing. The pub 
is simple to find, come out of the main station exit, 
cross the road and a few strides up Mellor Road and 
you’re there. 

Being on a busy junction there are plenty of trains 
and it wasn’t too long before we made another short 
trip to Heaton Moor for the Heaton Hops. A slightly 
longer walk this time, turn left out of the station, cross 
over the A6 and just before you get to Manchester 
Road the pub is on the right in a small parade of 
shops. Although there are only two handpumps, 

the welcome more than 
makes up for it, plus 
they have a very good 
selection of bottled beers 
(there were twelve different 
from Thornbridge just as 
an example). This was 
probably the smallest of all 
the micros that we visited 
but there was plenty of 
good conversation to be 
had. Very pleasant indeed.

GOING LOCO
DOWN IN...
SOUTH MANCHESTER
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Letting the 
train take the strain, we headed for the final pub in 
our mini micro mission to Levenshulme for Fred’s Ale 
House. Turn left out of the station, walk up to the end 
of the road and, if you can cross the A6 in one piece, 
Fred awaits you. The largest of the lot, a comfortable 
bar area with an even larger upstairs lounge this was 
quite impressive. There were even some seats almost 
on the street, if you like a bit of CO2. Decent selection 
of beers, although by this time I forgot what particular 
beers were on, but what we had was good. Fred’s 
features music and some sport on TV but it didn’t spoil 
the atmosphere. There’s even live music on at the 
weekends.

So that was the end of an interesting afternoon 
out and we even had time for a pint in the Bulls Head 
behind Piccadilly, the dearest of the day being over 
£4 a pint before letting Northern Rail take us back 
on their fine rolling stock. Fair play to Northern, not a 
single train was late all day!

Paul O’Shea

It’s all about CASK at The 
Washington...  We don’t stock 
any cream �ow bitters. Eight 
handpulls are newly installed at 
the bar and we stock beers from all 
over the country with 8 available 
at any one time.

CASK LOYALTY CARDS - Get your 
card and collect a stamp for every 
cask ale purchased. Collect 5 
stamps and enjoy a FREE cask ale 
of your choice on us!

SHOWING ALL GAMES DURING
EURO 2016 10% OFF SELECTED BEERS

POOL LEAGUE
Monday Nights

POKER 
Tuesday Nights

BACK TO
THE 80’s & 

INTO THE 90’s
Friday Nights

LIVE BAND 
Saturday Nights

OPENING TIMES:  Mon - Thurs 10.30am - 11pm, 
Fri & Sat 10.30am - 12am, Sun 11am - 11pm

THE WASHINGTON

TOPPING STREET  |  BLACKPOOL  |  FY1 3AF  |   01253 620 885

-  R E C E N T LY  R E F U R B I S H E D  -
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The dust has hardly settled on our 9th Lytham Beer & 
Cider Festival as we go to press.

But it almost never happened. Renovation work at 
our usual venue, the Lowther Pavilion, had ruled that 
out this year. Then Fylde Rugby Club stepped in and 
made us an offer we felt we couldn’t refuse. A lot of 
work had to be done in a short timescale, but it has all 
come to pass. A hell of a challenge but great fun. So 
here’s a hearty toast to Fylde’s World of Rugby. Many 
thanks, guys, for the invitation and your invaluable 
support throughout.

Some of you will know the club well, I’m sure, but 
it was our first fest here. Amazingly, we were virtually 
allowed the run of the place, upstairs and down. We 
set out our stalls downstairs and used the big upstairs 
room for the musical entertainment on Friday and 
Saturday evening. Which suited those of us 
who prefer to enjoy our drinking 
and music separately. The lower 
room is, of course, much smaller 
than the Lowther, but many 
people said they preferred its 
cosier social ambience. And 
there was some rugger going 
on outside on Saturday as well, 
providing ancillary diversion and a 
solid coterie of seasoned drinkers 
afterwards. In the past, we have 
often found fest trade rather slack 
on Saturdays, due to alternative delights elsewhere, 
but this time those delights were already here.

Our main cask beer beer selector is not renown 
for self-effacement and false modesty, so he is 
unlikely to wave aside the following words with any 
pretence of embarrassment. The general consensus 
was that his beer selection did us proud - if anything, 
too proud. There was a fair amount left over - in future, 
please drink harder and faster - but there was a lot 
of seriously good stuff on offer. Really nice to see a 
Lytham Brewery ale, Woody’s Express, sponsored by 
the local Rail Users Association in memory of our late 
lamented old buddy, Dave Wood. And especially 
good to see two beers from the latest brewery on the 
Fylde, Skippool Creek (see “Booze News”). Watch that 
space, definitely.

We were delighted to have the RNLI as our 

charity once again and be able to contribute a bob 
or two from you generous fest lovers towards their 
prospective, new, state-of-the art Shannon class boat. 
One of their number took guard at the entrance on 
Thursday, in full seagoing rig-out, rattling the can in 
the face of incomers and outgoers alike. Though they 
maybe didn’t realise it, he was actually on call - a ping 
on his pager would have seen him away in a flash. 

Finally (almost), a big Thank You to all our sponsors 
: Lytham Brewery, Windmill Homes, Lytham Life & Style, 
the Taps, No 10 Alehouse and the Rail Users. You play 
a key part in keeping this kind of show on 

the go. We could just do with a lot 
more of you in the future.

So, what of the future then ? I 
hear you cry. Give us a break ! We 
need to recover from this lot first, 
then wait and see.

However, there is no coy 
hesitation about the following, 
finally final statement. About our 
very next fest - which is already 
well into the planning stage: 
Fleetwood Beer & Cider Festival, 

9-11 February 2017. Get it in your diary NOW.
This will be our THIRTY FIFTH bash. So we must be 

doing something right. More details will be out ere 
long - on our website and Facebook. 

The new Festival Chairman, Dave Stirzacker, has 
done the job before and is really up for it second time 
round. “I remember the first time I held this position 
and what a fantastic experience ! You couldn’t wish 
for a nicer group of people to rely on. There are a lot 
of people who really put everything into making our 
festival a success. I feel honoured to be holding this 
position again, after being very ill.” Words that could 
just as well be said about our Lytham fest workers. 
Good on you, Dave. Roll on Feb.

Neil Pascoe

OKTOBERFEST
IN LYTHAM
ONE DOWN AND ONE TO GO
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SADDLE INN
Built in 1776 the Saddle Inn is now the oldest 
continuous licensed premises in Blackpool. Still 
retaining a splendid air of yesteryear and 
although it is small in size it has a big personality!

• Quality Real Ales including Bass 
• Large Beer Garden  
• 2 Rooms + Main Bar Area 
• Serving Food 
 11.30am - 9pm

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

286 Whitegate Drive,
Blackpool, FY3 9PH
01253 767827

Join us for a festive seasonfull of great food and real ales!

A S K  U S  
A B O U T  O U R
C H R I S T M A S  
M E N U S

THE ROYAL OAK

171 Lord Street | Fleetwood | FY7 6SR
(01253) 873486

Excellent & Popular Real Ale Pub
Impressive frontage and

Old Coach House at the rear 
Steeped in Fleetwood history, drinkers 

can choose from a selection of 
8 real ales and 4 real ciders

CAMRAAutumnPub of the Season

Highfield Road | Blackpool | FY4 3LA | 01253 600101

THE HIGHFIELD

WITH A FINE RANGE OF CASK ALES 
Our regular line up includes 

Wainrights & Doombar + a guest ale 
Some recent guest ales were from the

Hobgoblin brewery & Moorhouses brewery

Serves Food Daily  - 9am until 10pm

With a large big screen & multiple �at screens this is the 
venue to watch ALL sports with SKY Sports & BT Sports

SK ALES

A N  A W A R D  W I N N I N G  P U B
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EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY
You don’t always have to be a CAMRA member to join 
in. So check our website for full details. All are welcome 
unless otherwise stated below.

BRANCH MEETINGS: [8pm start unless otherwise stated]

• Thurs 26th Jan Blackpool Cricket Club

REGIONAL MEETINGS: [13.00 start unless otherwise stated]

• Sat 26th Nov West Pennines Regional, venue   
  to be confirmed
• Sat 7th Jan 2017 Lancashire Branches Regional,   
  venue to be confirmed

SOCIALS: 
We organise GREAT trips to all sorts of places - usually 

by coach. There are various set pick-up points around the 
Fylde for coach trips - in St Annes, Blackpool, Fleetwood, 
Thornton and Poulton-Le-Fylde. Times vary from to trip to 
trip. So check our website for fuller details.

The trips tend to be very popular, so it is important to 
make a RESERVATION. IF you are a Branch member, you 
can do this on-line on our website (under “Trip Bookings” 
- you need to log in first). Or you can do it via our Social 
Officer (see “Contact Us”).

• Sat 10th Dec Christmas trip to York

• 9-11 Feb 2017 Fleetwood Beer & Cider Festival

To help us select pubs and clubs for inclusion in 
CAMRA’s National “Good Beer Guide”’, we have 

a branch system for recording monthly assessments 
of beer quality for outlets in our area throughout the 
year. Already we are scoring for GBG 2018 !

Only CAMRA members can record assessments. 
The preferred method for doing this is by voting online, 
on our website (www.blackpool.camra.org.uk). (Those 
without access to the internet can give a note to 
the Chairman of the monthly Branch meeting, with 
details of their Membership number and the scores 
awarded for particular pubs.) 

On-line voters using the Branch website need 
first to log in using their CAMRA membership number 
and password. Click on “GBG”, then on “GBG 2018 
ratings” and record scores against the alphabetical 
list of pubs presented. You should only vote for pubs 
you have visited and can only vote once a month 
for any given pub. We ask that pub landlords do NOT 
vote for their own pubs.

Please be sensible and balanced in scoring. The 
Branch reserves the right to disregard any votes that 
show significant deviation from the norm or average 
pattern of votes.

POSSIBLE BEER SCORES

0: No cask conditioned ale available
0.5: Beer undrinkable, so poor you have to   
 take it back or can’t finish it.

1: Poor. Beer that is anything from barely   
 drinkable to drinkable with considerable   
 resentment.
1.5: Poor / Average. You think of finishing your  
 ale and moving on.
2: Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint  
 but doesn’t inspire in any way, not worth   
 moving to another pub but you drink the  
 beer without really noticing.
2.5: Average / Good. It is better than average  
 but perhaps not a definite good.
3: Good. Good beer in good form. You may  
 cancel plans to move to the next pub.   
 You want to stay for another pint and may  
 seek out the beer again.
3.5: Good / Very Good. You will probably stay  
 here rather than move on.
4: Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent   
 condition.
4.5: Very Good / Perfect. Possibly close to the  
 best you ever had, but not for sure.
5: Perfect. Probably the best you are ever   
 likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award  
 this score very rarely.

You can also vote on CAMRA’s “WhatPub” website 
(www.whatpub.com). You need to log in as above, 
but votes are recorded on individual pub pages. 
Please do NOT vote for the same pubs on both 
websites ! Only one score will count.

“WhatPub” is also a very useful way of telling 
us about any changes in pub details (eg. opening 
hours, range of real ales etc). Just click on “Submit 
Updates” and details will be sent to the Branch. 

DESPITE ALL THE RULES AND REGULATIONS ABOVE, 
WE DO VALUE YOUR INPUT! 

BEER SCORING
SCORING PUBS FOR THE GOOD BEER GUIDE
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Ah, the exciting times we live in - especially when 
they involve the opening, not closing, of real ale 

outlets. No 10 Alehouse delighted us when it opened 
in St Annes last November. Now, as Yogi Berra would 
say, “it’s like deja vu all over again” with a second 
micro pub appearing in our midst, this time in Lytham.

The Craft House opened its doors on 5 Clifton 
Street back in August. It’s right opposite St Peter’s 
Catholic church and is the brainchild of Chris Brown 
and his stepfather, Richard Lewis. Both are CAMRA 
members, but Richard lives in York, so his influence 
has necessarily been at a distance, though very far 
from distant. 

Chris trained as a chef in the army but has 
served in hotter 
spots than kitchens - 
Kosovo, North Ireland 
and Iraq amongst 
others. Twelve years 
of that was probably 
more than enough 
and, after some other 
work in civvy street, he 
decided to branch out 
on his own. Richard 
suggested the idea, 
Chris did the research, 
and he and partner, 
Anouska, then worked 
to bring it to fruition. This is their first venture in the 
“trade” and we wish them the very best !

The Craft House was a bistro before, so some 
features were already in place. However, it still 
took a lot of work to get it the way they wanted 
it. They have had to cope with some space 
limitations - it’s quite compact inside - but it 
has a nice, relaxing atmosphere with pleasant, 
sympathetic decor and outside seating too. In 
its early days, some local Jeremiahs told me 
it would be too far out of the town centre, but 
actually it’s not; it’s on the direct flight path to 
and from Wetherspoons’ “Railway” and many touch 
down en route.

Inevitably, there were teething problems - 
licensing was one of them - but now things are 
running smoothly. There are two hand pumps for real 
ale - sourced mainly from LWC - with plans to install 

a third, space permitting. There is also an excellent 
range of bottled beers, some real cider, Hop House 
keg lager and US craft beer. Plus wine and spirits. 
Need to cater for all tastes, of course, and, although 
the cask beers are easily the best sellers, the bottled 

and craft beers are very popular 
with youngsters (ie anyone under 
40 seemingly !).

Chris’s chefing skills have not 
gone to waste either and there is 
an excellent range of food and 
snacks available throughout most 
of the day. 

The Craft House is closed 
Mondays, but the current hours 

for the 
rest of the 
week are: 
Tues 4-11; 
Wed and 
Thurs 2-11; 
Fri 2-12; Sat 
12-12 and 
Sun 12-9. 
They are on 
Fa c e b o o k , 
but you can 
also ring 
to check 
on 01253-
7 3 0 5 1 2 
or email 

crafthouse624@gmailcom. 
And, yes, there is a 20p discount per pint for 

CAMRA members (so take your card). No excuse 
then, pay them a visit.

Neil Pascoe

THE CRAFT HOUSE BEER CAFE

ANOTHER NEW BOY
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“I remember,” said Chris,” when I used to come to 
this pub during the 60s. The Senators played here. 

And up the road at The Queens there was Brian Rossi 
and The Wheels.” 

“And I saw Terry Durham performing here one 
evening,” said Dave. “ It was quite a shock to the 
system.”

“Yes,” said Cary. “ Cleveleys has seen many 
changes. But the Vic still feels and looks the same.”

“Like a Yorkshire time capsule,”  added Mike. “ You 
see, things in Yorkshire don’t change much. And this 
is like a little outpost. Traditional values, cheap and 
good ale....and no crashing music”.

“ How about Blackpool pubs of the traditional 
type?” asked Chris. “ Anyone got any memories?” 

“Well,” mused Dave, “ there was one which sticks 
in my memory as having been....well....unusual.”

And his story began:
“ It was a grey, rainy, drainy and miserable day in 

January some years ago. 1998 in fact and I was living 
in a flat near the Gynn. Not a great area for drinking 
places at the time.  The nearest of any interest was 
the Mount Pleasant . I’d just got off the bus near to 
the Bus Station in Talbot Road. And I was heading 
on foot through the lashing rain in the direction of 
Layton. I must have seen this pub many times. But 
I had never been in. It was a strong looking, white 
stone establishment on a corner. The front door was 
on Talbot Road. I ventured in to be met by a distinct 
smell of hot dogs. Standing at the bar was a group 
of what could be described as “local characters”. 
Red-faced, wild hair and dressed for outdoor work. 
There was a salty and pungent aroma around them. 
“Donkey men”,  I thought. They were.

The bar area was warm and smoky. A wood 
fire roared away in the large fireplace. It was not 
composed, not of logs but bits of scrap wood from 
ladder treads and pieces of fencing.  And sitting 
round it were a number of men barbecuing sausages 
and burgers. The mantelpiece was covered with a 
vast range of condiments in stained and used bottles 
and jars. Remnants of loaves of bread were scattered 
over the tables. And stretched out in front of the fire 
and in the alcoves was a range of steaming dogs 
thankful for the shelter and warmth as they dried out 
their soggy fur. They belonged to the barbecuers. 

‘What are you having?’ asked a man who looked 
as though he has been a ‘mod’ in the 1960s. This, I 
was later to learn, was Barry, the licensee. ‘The Old 
Peculier is going down well today,’ he said. So I took a 
pint which was served by a tough looking, wiry  young 
man with the appearance of a  boxer. He was. It was 
Louis.

‘Eer, mate,’ came a call from somewhere in the 
steam and smoke, ‘whadda you want? A sausage or 
a burger?’ 

With a pint of Old Peculier (my first but not my 
last on that day) in one hand and a burger (free) in 
the other, the misery of the outside world dissipated 
as I dried out in one way and became more fluid in 
another.”

Dave Baxter

[Ed: the Economists are a small but select group 
of retirees from the World of High Finance, who 
are keen on pubs, beer and Value for Money 
(amongst other things). Daresay you may be 
able to hazard an answer to Dave’s question 
(yes, it’s local but sorry, no prizes for guessing... 
though give me your guess anyway). All will be 
revealed in the next Economical Offering.]

THE ECONOMISTS
HOW MUCH?!... THE STORY CONTINUES

The Old Town Hall
In the centre of Poulton-le-Fylde

5 Church Street | FY6 7AP | t. 01253 892257

5 CASK ALES
including Copper Dragon, Moorhouses,

Saltaire, Jennings & Roosters

1st Floor Weekend Wine Bar

Discount Off a Pint of Real Ale
on production of a valid

CAMRA IDCAM

Des & Staff

offer a warm welcome

to all customers

old & new
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An update on the watering holes of Blackpool, Fylde 
& Wyre. With thanks to the following contributors: 

Phill Marquis, Lee Rawlings, Mick Roberts, Mark Lewis, 
Rick Pickup, Ian Ward and Neil Pascoe. Plus a PLEA for 
MORE contributions: don’t keep it to yourself, tell Fylde 
Ale about it!

CLOSURES
Bad News first. The Fairhaven in Ansdell shut 

up shop in October. It has had an unhappy history 
of short-run holdings, with Jo Martin being the latest 
manager to call it a day. At least the ACV secured 
on the place gives some hope for the future, and 
Enterprise Inns are reputedly casting about for yet 
another landlord.

The strange saga of the Post Office in Kirkham 
seems likely to be ending shorty. We recounted 
the ups and downs of its ACV last time, and were 
expecting it to be well and truly dead in the water. 
But not quite, as it turned out: Heineken/Red Star were 
given 18 months to find a buyer, failing which the ACV 
would be reactivated. However, it seems the pub is 
imminently about to close, with rumours of demolition. 
At least it has provided us with some useful lessons in 
(not) saving pubs.

Maybe too early to pronounce as a fatality, but 
Gillespie’s in Blackpool has been closing and re-
opening with a regularity that seems ominous. By 
contrast, the Washington, Greene King’s other hostelry 
on Topping Street, is basking in the glory of its new 
2017 GBG (Good Beer Guide) entry. 

REFURBS
These are at least a healthy sign of life, confidence 

and hope.
The Castle Gardens in Carleton and the Windmill 

in Clifton have now had their facelifts and been 
reopened with acclaim. The Gardens, in particular, is 
sporting 10 hand pumps and seems determined to 
promote its real ale. After its refurb, the Highcross in 
Poulton is set to become a Miller & Carter steakhouse.

Still awaiting their new clothes are the Mount 
in Fleetwood (end of October) and the Black Horse 
in Kirkham (early in 2017). Kieran at the Mount is 
expecting to have 6 hand pumps as a result. Talking to 
Rod at the Black Horse, it sounds as if it is going to be 
a major re-fit, which frankly is much overdue and can 
only do it good. Maybe Red Star are keen to show that 

they can build pubs up as well as knock them down.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
There seems to have been a fair bit of to-ing and 

fro-ing recently. In no particular order ….
Lyndsey and Darren have arrived at the Lane Ends 

in Wesham from Stockport - replacing Matt Myers (who 
has moved to Bradley’s Sports Bar up the road). It’s 
their first pub and Lyndsey is determined to promote 
her real ale (with Lees’ MPA, Cumberland and 
Wainwright on offer, when visited) - and her relationship 
with CAMRA. As proof whereof, she is offering a 20p 
per pint discount to card-carrying members. Many 
thanks, Lyndsey, and good luck in your new venture.

Paul has taken over from Simon at the Station in 
Lytham, and Steve from Sean at the Ship & Royal. A 
new pair of hands (from the Lamb & Packet in Preston) 
has appeared at the Cedar Tavern in Blackpool, 
with reports of Thwaites’ Crafty Dan beers also 
appearing alongside - which, if true, promises to be a 
considerable improvement. There is a new manager 
at Dickens in Cleveleys, where two real ales are now 
available. 

On the other hand, Des, the longstanding and 
award-winning landlord of Poulton’s Old Town Hall, has 
alas departed, in circumstances that are unclear, and 
his former bar manager, Simon, has taken up the reins.
The publicans of the Seven Stars in Stalmine have also 
departed somewhat mysteriously.

A very warm welcome to all these newcomers. 
And best wishes for the future to those moving on.

BEER FESTS & AWARDS 
Let’s cheer ourselves up with some good news to 

finish.
There have been any number of beer fests 

over the Summer, regardless of the weather. Just for 
example - the Victoria in St Annes, the Marton Institute, 
the Pump & Truncheon, the Saddle (second this year), 
North Pier’s Oktoberfest, Bar 19 etc. Not forgetting 
Wetherspoons’. Have we missed any out ? Apologies 
if so.

And one for the diary - in addition to our very own 
Fleetwood fling in February (you cannot miss that 
one !): Liverpool Organic Brewery’s fest in the Winter 
Gardens at the end of March next year. In the past, 
we have toyed with the idea of having a fest there, 
but seemed unable to summon up the wherewithal. 
Anyway, LOB have beaten us to it and you can bet 
your sweet bippy, it will be a good ‘un.

Finally, commends to some of our award winners: 
the Bull in Poulton as Stonegate’s Most Improved 
(Northern) Pub for 2016, and the Cartford Inn in Little 
Eccleston as the Morning Advertiser’s Best Inn in 2016 
(one of its National Great British Pub Awards).

BOOZE NEWS
ON LOCAL PUBS & CLUBS
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Wainwright, Lancaster Bomber, Original. Beer 
names that are probably as familiar to many of 

you in this part of Lancashire as Boddingtons was in 
days gone by. 

Those beers are still with us and - unlike Boddies 
- happily still in cask-conditioned form. Beers that are 
synonymous with the name of Thwaites, which until 
recently was our biggest regional brewer. It’s the 
name you still see on pump clips and outside many 
pubs and clubs, so you could be forgiven for thinking 
nothing much has changed. But it has - both at the 
brewery and with the beers too.

  When Thwaites celebrated its 200th anniversary 
in 2007, it was the UK’s seventh largest brewer, 
capable of producing up to 350,000 brewers’ barrels 
of beer a year. It had around 420 tied houses, but, 
by 2015, this had fallen to just over 300 tied houses.

In 2011, it tried to sell its Star brewery in Blackburn 
to Sainsbury’s, supposedly because of the cost of 
site upgrade. The reason given at the time was the 
uneconomic cost of upgrading the old site. But this 
plan fell through. So, in February 2014, Thwaites 
decided to stop brewing most of their main brands 
altogether and transferred the job to Marston’s in 
Wolverhampton. In 2015, two brands, Wainwright and 
Lancaster Bomber,  were finally sold to Marston’s, along 
with Thwaites’ free trade accounts and distribution 
operation. The Original brand still belongs to Thwaites 
but is also brewed by Marston’s. All these beers are 
distributed to the Thwaites estate, but Wainwright and 
Bomber have recently been re-badged without the 
famous Thwaites logo. 

However, the good news is that, back in 2011, 
Thwaites created a separate microbrewery on the 
old Star site, called Crafty Dan. Although capable of 
producing 5,200 brewers’ barrels a year, the brewery 
restricted its output to 3,000 or less to take advantage 
of progressive beer duty. (This is a sliding scale of 
tax intended to favour the smaller brewer - which 
it undoubtedly does - but has had the unintended 
consequence of encouraging several bigger 
breweries to downsize to stay on terms with the small 
fry.)

Nonetheless, more good news followed. In 
Summer 2014, Thwaites announced plans to build 

a new £10 million brewery, head office and visitor 
centre at Sykes Holt in Mellor Brook, outside Blackburn. 
This year, they have confirmed that the plans are to 
go ahead, with a view to completion by the end of 
2017.

  Meanwhile, Crafty Dan keeps steaming ahead 
on the old site with head brewer, Brian Yorston, 
(formerly of  Wadworth’s of Devizes) brewing up to 100 
barrels a week (within the limit above). 

All the Crafty Dan cask beers are exclusive to 
Thwaites’ own pubs and consist of Thwaites Best Cask 
(TBC), Nutty Black Mild and monthly “Seasonal” beers 
(with TBC sometimes appearing as a “house beer”).

To take full advantage of this, licensees have to 
be members of Thwaites’ “1807 Cask Club”, and can 
then choose from up to five Crafty Dan brews and 
two listed guests on the  monthly Cask Club Calendar.  

The popularity of cask beer has prompted a trial 
quarterly brew and the introduction of Bicentenary, 
a 4.3% ABV porter made with 17 malts, celebrating the 
opening of the Leeds-Liverpool Canal. Bicentenary 
has had a promotional canal “tour” and will soon be 
available (on order) to the whole estate.

A few years ago, we feared that Thwaites would 
abandon brewing altogether and turn into just 
another pubco. Certainly, its main business focus now 
seems to be on an estate of outlets offering food and 
accommodation, but it is good to see a continuing 
commitment to its brewing heritage. Its latest annual 
report showed a healthy 19.8 % increase in operating 
profit, largely due to the recent economies perhaps, 
but let’s hope it bodes well for the future. Roll on, Sykes 
Holt!

Neil Pascoe
with thanks to CAMRA’s Brewery Liaison Officer 
for Thwaites, Mike Kerhsaw

THWAITES

STILL DARING TO BE
A DANIEL?
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Victoria
HOTEL

www.victoriahotel-lytham-stannes.co.uk

Tel.
01253
721041

Church Road | St Annes | Lancashire | FY8 3NE

Qu� Night every �ursday

Cask Ales, Cra� 
Beers, World Beers, 
Draught Beers, 
Wines & Spirits

Monday - Thursday 12:00 - 23:00
Friday - Saturday 12:00 - 00:00
Sunday 12:00 - 23:00

We serve a great 
range of tasty pub 
classics & don’t 
forget to join 
us on Sunday for 
a delicious roast!

BEER DISCOUNTS FOR CAMRA MEMBERS
BISPHAM: • ALBION

BLACKPOOL: • BAR 19 • BLACKPOOL CRICKET CLUB 
• BLOOMFIELD BREWHOUSE • DOG & PARTRIDGE  
• DUNES HOTEL • DUTTON ARMS • MERRIE ENGLAND (North Pier) 
• PUMP & TRUNCHEON • SADDLE INN • SHOVELS • WASHINGTON 
• YATES

CHURCHTOWN: • HORNS INN

ELSWICK: • SHIP INN

FLEETWOOD: • MOUNT HOTEL • ROSSALL TAVERN • ROYAL OAK
• STRAWBERRY GARDENS 

LYTHAM: • COUNTY HOTEL • SHIP & ROYAL • STATION TAVERN • 
CRAFT HOUSE BEER CAFE

POULTON: • BULL • CASTLE GARDENS • GOLDEN BALL 
• GRAPEVINE • OLD  TOWN HALL • THATCHED HOUSE

ST ANNES: • FIFTEENS • LORD DERBY • NO 10 ALEHOUSE 
• VICTORIA

THORNTON CLEVELEYS: • BAY HORSE • GOLDEN EAGLE • VENUE

WESHAM: • STANLEY ARMS  • LANE ENDS

One of the many advantages of CAMRA 
membership is CHEAPER BEER - in certain 
pubs. 

You already receive 50p vouchers to 
spend in Wetherspoons, where it’s cheap as 
chips anyway! But some other local pubs offer 
discounts too. Amounts vary from pub to pub.

The current list of outlets is below, but 
things can change. Some pubs drop out and 
new pubs join, so please help us keep this list 
up to date. Let us know of any changes.

If you are a landlord who wants to start 
offering discounts, please let us know too and 
we will add you to the list.

Don’t forget to take your CAMRA 
MEMBERSHIP CARD to receive discounts!
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TThe latest round-up on our patch with many thanks to 
Alan, Rick and Julie for their contributions. 

CHAPEL STREET 
BREWHOUSE
www.thatchedhousepoulton.
co.uk

The Brewhouse recently 
added West Coast IPA, It’s another take on well-hopped 
Pacific Coast pale ales. 

Another new beer from the Brewhouse is the 
Brauhaus! A “Czech pilsner hybrid” using Munich malt, 
to add a distinctive malty/nutty/biscuity note and taste. 
A touch of wheat is added and then Saaz hops from 
the Czech Republic. The beer should be around 4.9% 
and have a real Oktoberfest style to it. 

This Christmas holiday season the brewery is already 
increasing its production of their mini kegs, still priced at 
only £20 for five litres of premium beer. Chapel Street 
beers are now available in the Albion, Bay Horse, Belle 
Vue, County and Gardeners. Alan Doggart

FUZZY DUCK BREWERY
www.fuzzyduckbrewery.co.uk

The latest exciting news is about 
the imminent launch of a range of 
bottle-conditioned beers. They have 
just produced their first test batch but 
want to monitor its quality over the 
next few months.  They had hoped 

to go into full production before Christmas, but at 
present this is looking unlikely.

Their beers are becoming more visible on the Fylde, 
although regular outlets are still few and far between 
and most of their trade is mainly in East Lancashire, 
West Yorkshire and around Chorley.  Rick Pickup

LYTHAM BREWERY
www.lythambrewery.co.uk

Woody’s Express was 
produced for Lytham Beer & 
Cider Festival in October - to 
commemorate Dave Wood, 
railway and beer enthusiast 
extraordinary. For Christmas time 

we will have Merry Christmas (an aromatic, blonde 
3.9%), Ho Ho Ho (a zesty 4.1% brewed with American 
hops), Bad Elf (a golden 4.2%) and Bailey’s Blinder (a 
malty, ruby 4.6% reminder of our much missed and 
beloved dog, Bailey).

After that will come Winter Gold (4.5%), Twilight (4%) 
and Fetlers (4.1%), and, around March time, St Patrick’s 
Stout (a velvety 4.6%) and St Patrick’s Pale Ale (3.8%). 

Brewery tours are available throughout December: 
£14.50 per person, including pie & peas and a 
generous supply of beer ! We are also happy to arrange 
private tours for parties of 15 or more. See our website 
for fuller details. We are also delighted to announce an 
addition to the brewing family with James and Kelly’s 
wonderful new daughter, Rosie Janet. Julie Booker

SKIPPOOL CREEK BREWERY
www.skippoolcreek.co.uk

Skippool Creek is a new nano-brewery based in 
Thornton-Cleveleys. Mark Tomlinson is the head brewer 
and has been brewing (for pleasure) for more years 
than he cares to remember.

Two beers are on offer initially: Top Sail Pale Ale and 
Skipper’s Dark Ale. Top Sail Pale Ale uses Admiral and 
Endeavour hops and is a very light-coloured, traditional 
British pale ale. Skipper’s Dark Ale is a new take on a 
classic dark ale, using Fuggleand Admiral hops to give 
a delicate, slightly floral aroma.

Two more ales are coming soon: Black Oar Stout 
and Crow’s Nest Bitter, along with some seasonal 
specials.

BREWS NEWS
YOUR LOCAL BREWERY NEWS

ADVERTISE WITH FYLDE ALE & REACH 3000+ REAL ALE DRINKERS
& PUB GOERS IN THE BLACKPOOL, FYLDE & WYRE AREA

• ¼ Page - £65 • ½ Page - £125 • Full Page - £195 • Book 4 editions & receive 10% discount

TO BOOK CALL CAPITAL MEDIA ON  01636 302 302
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Wardy has been looking at that new book we 
told you about last time. Here’s his assessment. 
Apparently, Waterstone’s are now selling it too.

Allan Wood and Chris Bottomley are a pair of 
North Shore lads who both went to Claremont 

Secondary Modern school and they’ve been friends 
ever since, a friendship that has helped produce 
several “now and then” 
books from the 1980’s to 
the present day. Allan’s 
hobby of collecting old 
picture postcards and 
Chris’s photography 
interests combine perfectly 
to deliver books that 
anyone interested in local 
history will find irresistible.

And so it is with 
Blackpool Pubs, their latest 
impressive offering via 
Amberley Publishing. The 
introduction tells us that they 
wanted “to collate and record details of Blackpool’s 
pubs” and “to record a part of Blackpool’s social 
history”. This was quite a lofty aim, and when I met up 
with Allan it became clear to me just how big a task 
they’d taken on.

“The number of pubs, especially the lost pubs, 
just grew and grew!” said Allan, “The scope of the task 
became greater and we realised that in some cases 
we could write a book about ‘lost’ pubs on its own.”

The book is divided into six sections, the first two 
dealing with the town’s early days and its many lost 
pubs, before moving on to the present day with the 
town centre and Talbot Road, central and south 
shore as well as the pubs around the town away from 
those areas.

The photographs are superb, both of present day 
and old pubs. I particularly like those of the Layton 
Rakes, which is taken from above the pub so you can 
see the roof terrace, the Dinmore on Grange Park, 
the 1930s bar inside the Manchester Hotel, and the 
shots of the long demolished Grosvenor and Victoria.

  “The photos are a joint effort by me and Chris,” 
Allan told me, “And if you know my family you can 

spot one or two of them in some of the shots.”
However, it was the text that proved the biggest 

challenge. 
“By the time we’d finished,” explained Allan, “we 

had over 35,000 words and Amberley needed us to 
get that down to a more manageable 28,000, so as 
you can imagine we had some tough decisions to 
make, but it helped us concentrate on getting the 
most important information into the book”. 

Deciding what is the most important stuff must 
have been a right old headache and the absence 
of an index is a weakness and just about the first thing 
I noticed, although there is a list of included pubs. 
Next was the short piece I contributed on behalf of 
our branch about CAMRA, which appears 

bizarrely and minus our website 
and other details amidst a 
Blackpool breweries section. The 
Wheatsheaf and Kings Arms are 
long gone but appear not in 
the Lost Pubs chapter but in the 
Talbot Road section. There are 
a number of other layout and 
editorial blips, but I discovered 
that Allan is far more aware of 
these and other hiccoughs than 
I would ever have been.

“This topic hadn’t been 
done before, we had the sketch 

of an idea and Ted Lightbown pointed us to the 
Licensing Registers from the 1870s held at Blackpool 
Central library. That led to the Gazette and other old 
papers from the Fylde coast over the last 100 years 
or so, fascinating and absorbing history, and our 
focus was so much on presenting the reader with 
interesting background to the town’s pubs that we 
hope the imperfections will be forgiven”.

The fascinating history that Allan mentions is 
evident throughout the book, which is testament to 
the authors’ tenacity. For instance, the fact that the 
Fleece, Duke of York and Gynn were all designed 
by Halstead Best and all opened in the same week 
in 1939. One pub, the Bay Horse on Lytham Road, 
has defied attempts to pinpoint its location, and 
some pubs have had name changes that can throw 
researchers off the scent; for instance the Ramsden 
Arms was once the Golden Lion.

All in all, Blackpool Pubs is an attractive book to 
browse and that will also be a valuable reference 
work, especially when used alongside CAMRA’s 
Whatpub website and our annual Good Beer Guide. 
Highly recommended.

Wardy

BLACKPOOL PUBS
MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE
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